
Clan Grant is a great
clan with a proud history. There
are many Grant families in the
USA that do not know their
Scottish history or that they are
oart of a Clan. When our soci-
etywas firstformed we said that
we would do the following;

. Literature - including
publication of Scottish or Gaelic
literature;

. Charitable - such as
helping Clansmen or depen-
dents of Clansmen in distress;

. Historical - especially
as may be related to Clan
Grant (or its various branches);

. Educational - such as
financial assistance to deserv-
ing students, establishment of
a fellowshio in Scottish litera-
ture or music, grants to schools
or colleges, and support of the
Clan Grant Educational and
Charitable Trust;

. Cultural - such as en-
couraging the perpetuation of
Highland dress traditions and
customs, promoting Highland
Games in the United States,
and supporting the Clan Grant
Center in Scotland;

. Social and Recre-
ation - promoting friendship,
goodwill, and clanship among
members of the Clan.

Cq'DgDCq'Dg)
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Thankyou for all the lovely
cards andnotes at Christmas. The
compliments on our Clan Grant
Christmas card were appreciated.

We thank Tom Freeman for
thedesign.

I hope yourholidays were as

warm andpleasant as ours.
I am so often reminded that a

Clan is more than a club. In fact, it
is an extension of our family units.
Jeniphr Grant, ourprevious Presi-
dent, was fond ofreferringto us as

cousins. I agree with her. We are
related through the Grant Clan.

We begin a new year for The
Clan Grant Society-USA. I am
happy to report we are off "on a
good foot." Thanks to the work of
our Board ofDirectors we have a
projected budget and action plan.

This is ow Clan, notmy Clan.

By saying that I mean we all need
Continued on page 2



Scots at theAlamo

to worktogetherto grow and strengthenthe Clan Grant
Society-USA. Our Board believes these are actions that
will help the needed growth and strengthening:

1. Expand the number of games we have tents at
and the number of kits for Commissioners.

2. Improve our new member recruitment process

A. 2017 is a Membership Year
B. Games Commissioners membership contest

C. Board reduced dues in 2017 to $10.00 for
new members joining at Games.

D. Establish a new membership coordinating
officer

E. Establish a follow-up process for new mem-

bers

3. Seek sponsors for Craigellachie
4. Establish an online store of Clan Grant items

available to ourmembers and others.

5. Continue to improve our communications to orn
members, from ow members, and among our members.

6. AGM at Stone Mountain.
7. 501 (c)3 application filed with IRS.

8. Publish 4 newsletters
9 Hold 4 Board Meetings by conference call
1 0. Hold 2017 officer elections
1 1 . Advertis e rn HighlanderMagazine.
1 2. Continue membership calling, mailing and re-

publish 20 1 7 membership directory
13. MaintainWEBpage.
So my questionto you, my cousins, is what can

you do to help and what will you do to help?
The Board members, both elected and appointed,

cannot do this all. If you are willing to contribute a

little we can accomplish a lot. Review the actions
above and ask yourself the question," canl help the
Clan accomplish any ofthese?" Then give me a call, an

email, oraletter.
Thank you for your membership and for your

hoped for support of our Clan.
Dr. Bill Grant
President The Clan Grant Societv-USA.

John A. Duncan of Sketraw,
KCN. FSA Scot

It is amazing what turns up on Scottish His-
tory Online and takes your own research off in a
tangent you had never thought about.

I had never thought about who was at theAlamo
before (Probably because I am Scot and not an

American.) Due to an entry in the Guest Book about
Colonel William Banett Travis, one ofthe two com-
manders at theAlamo - the other being Jim Bowie, I

i

thought I would look into it a bit fi.uther.

It was interestingthatthere were four Scots lads

who played their part from the 23'd of February to 6e

March 1836 in defense oftheAlamo and rn4ro, along
withthe other 1 85 volunteers, gallantly lost their lives.

The Mexican forces were dreadful.
While SantaAnna dictated an announcement

ofglorious victory his own Colonel JuanAlmonte,
privately noted: "One more such glorious victory
and we are finished."

Then came April 2 1 when Sam Houston's Tex-

ans routed the Mexican army atthe Battle of San

Jacinta.

The four Scots attheAlamo were: Richard
W. Ballentine, ( 1 8 1 4- 1 83 6) Richard W. Ballentine,
Alamo defender was bom in Scotland in 1 8 14. He
traveled to Texas from Alabama aboard the
Santiago and disembarked on December 9, 1835.

He and other passengers signed a statement declar-
ing, "We have left every endearment at our respec-

tiveplaces ofabode inthe United States ofAmerica,
to maintain and defend ourbrethren, atthe peril of

Continued on page 5

President's Messag e, continued from page I
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Pine Sprig, Plant Badge ofthe
Clan Grant Society- USA

Are you
seorch ing f or
your heritage

ond your
identity?
fn o globolized

world people are be-
coming less sure obout
themselves ond they
wont to find connec-
tions.

Clon Grant Soci-
ety-USA offers you
the opportunity to dis-
cove? your clon roots.

Clan Gront Soci-
ety-USA hos now
odded the obility to
poy membership dues
online through our web
store using PoyPol.

Currently this is
occessible through o
fink on the Member-
ship page ht'tp:/ /
cf ongront-us.org/
test site/...

"Remember you
don't just hove o fom-
ily, you hove o clon."

Dr. Bi// 6rant

Geoffrey GrantAwarded
Honorary Membership

James Grant, Clan Grant Society -USA
sta n dfa st@c h arte r. n et

Geoff Grant ofWilmington, North Caroiina, is the newest hon-
orary member of the Clan Grant Society - USA. Geoff is one ofthe
administrators ofthe Family Tree DNA Grant Project. Although he is
not descended from the Scottish Clan
Grant, he has contributed much to the
understanding ofthe various lineages of
theclan.

Geoffwas bom in Cleveland and

grew up in north central Ohio. He gradu-

ated in 1996 from Bowling Green State

University and did graduate work at Kent
State and the University ofNorth Caro-
linaat Chapel Hill. His hobbies - in ad-

dition to genealogy and genetic science

- are history travel, playing the guitar,and enjoying fine cheeses.

He moved from Cleveland to Wilrnington with his wife, An4 in
2007 . Ana is a nativ e of the B asque Region of Spain.

Geoff's frustrations with his own genealogical 'brick-wall'
promptedhimto get involved withDNAtesting and deeper ancestral
research. This quest, coupled with his interest in history prompted his
involvement in the Grant Proj ect.

Geoff is descended from Matthew Grant, an English Puritan,
who came to Massachusetts in 1630. Matthew moved with his family to
Windsor, Connecticut, where he became the town surveyor, deacon in
the church, selectman, and town clerk. His family was documented by
ArthurHastings Grant inThe Grant Family: aGenealogical History
of the Descendants of Matthew Grant (Poughkeepsie, NY, 1898).
President Ulysses S. Grant was descended from this family.

In20l6,Geoffwas instumental in convincing the following im-
portant representatives ofthe Clan Grant to participate in the Grant DNA
Project:

' Patrick Grant, a computer engineer who divides his time be-
tween Edinburgh and his boyhood home at Tomatin, near Invemess.
Patrick is the direct lineal descendant and representative (chieftain) of
the ancient Grants ofTullochgorm. He also has the distinction ofbeing
descended from not one, but two Field Marshals ofthe BritishArmy, Sir
Patrick Grant and Sir Hugh Gough, Lord Gough.

' Dr. Michael Charles Grant de Longueuil, 12th Baron de

Continued on page 5
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2OI7 Budget & Pfon

Dr. Bill Grant. CGS President

Ending bankbalance as of Dec 3112016: $7132.08
Included inthat total

Clan Grant Center donation: $1144.50
Scholarship fund :$ 80.00
Total donations :5122450 -$1224.50

Balance minus donations $s907.80
Known costs (based on20l6 expenses) for20I7 include:
4 newsletters :$1466

Reirnbwsementforgames :$415

Misc. (VA State, Cert., Banners) :$40 -$1,921
Balanceminusknowncosts 53986.80
Projected unknown costs for 2017
Costs associated with 50 1 C3, refiling, etc. -$27s
Projected costs for tent org. is likely higher in2017
I'llprofferaguess of$500total -$500
Websitehostinganddomainnamerenewal -$260
Balanceminusest. costs $2,951.80
Estimated income from member dues (s3x$20.00) $ I 660.00
Total esfimated bankbalance as of Dec 31,2017 $46L1,80
See note below:
Note: We need adaily average balance of $3000.00 to avoid
bank fees. This may change ifwe gain 501(c)(3) status.

This total does not include any funds for the CGUS online store.

CURRENTMEMBERSHIP
. activemembers-258
. lifemembers - 85
. complimentarymembers - 10
. honorarymembers - 8
. newmembers since 101112016 - 30
. members needins to renew - 83

fn 1885,

Dr.

Wif liorn

Grant

perf orrned

the first
successful

oPpen-

dectorny.

With thanks to
Dn Bill Grant
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Greetings,

This message

is to inform

you thot o

new node:

content-type

hos been

creoted of the

Clan Grant
website.

ft is entitled:

Anyone else

relatedto Cof in
John Grant

(r773-1846)?

Wonder on over
and tske q fook.

Cheers

The

Clcrn Grant

Society Website

Scots at the Alamo, continuedfrompage 2

our lives. liberties and fortunes." Ballentine died inthe Battle ofthe
Alamo on March 6, 1836; John McGregor (1808-1836),Alamo de-
fender, was bom in Scotland in 1808 and lived in 1836 inNacodoches,
Texas. He took part in the siege of Baxar and later served in the Alamo
ganison as 2nd Sergeant of Captain William R. Carey's artillery com-
pany. It is said that during the siege ofthe Alamo, McGregor engaged in
musical duels with David Crocket, McGregor playing the baglipes and

Crocket the fiiddle. McGregor died in the Battle ofthe alamo on March
6,1836; Isaac Robinson, (1808-1836),Isaac was born in Scotland in
1B0B and came to Texas from Louisiana. He also took part in the siege

of Bexar and later served in theAlamo garrison as a fourth sergeant in
Captain William R. Carey's artillery company. He died in the Battle of
theAlamo onMarch 6,I836;David L.Wilson, (1807 - 1836), David
L. Wilson,Alamo defender, sonofJames and Susanna(Wesley) Wilson
was bom in Scotland in 1 807. In Texas, he lived with his wife, Ophelia.
Wilson was probably one ofthe volunteers who accompanied Captain
Phillip Dimmitt to Bexar and the Alamo in the early months of 1 83 6. He
remained at theAlamo after Dimmitt left on the first day ofthe siege.

Wilson died in the Battle of the Alamo, on March 6, 1 83 6.

James Grant, continuedfrompage 3

Longueuil (aFrench-Canadian colonial peerage), who descends from
the ancient Grants of Blairfindy, is a retired physician who lives in the
south of France and spends part of the year on the Isle ofArran in the
Firth of Clyde. In France, Dr. Grant oversees the art gallery founded by
his father, Raymond Grant, II'h Baron de Longueull, a well-known
artist in his own right and second cousin to H.M. Queen Elizabeth II.
Michael has an energetic family of one son and three attractive and tal-
ented daughters.

' Sir PatrickA.B. Grant of Dalvey, Baronet, LL.B., is the manag-
ing director of Grants of Dalvey, a manufacturer of fine quality stainless

steel gentlemen's accessories and fashion apparel. Sir Patoick is agnil:ats
ofthe Glasgow University School of Law, an accomplished bagpiper,
and the chieftain of the Grants of Clan Donnachie, one of the oldest
lineages of the Clan Grant. Sir Patrick has two sons, Duncan and Neil,.

I am sure Geoffwould j oin with this reporter in recommending a

DNA test as an invaluable tool in your quest for your genealogical roots.

For information on the Grant Project, visit - https://
www. famil)treedna. com/ groups/pranVabout/background
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The

Clan

Grant
Society

Membership
Directory
is done!

Thanks to a lot of
hard work by our

Secretary Lena Grant,

we now have the
promised Clan Grant
Society Membership

Directory.

Jeff has a pdf version
that is posted on our

WEBSITE.

lf you should
discover items that

need correcting
please let Lena know.

<lenag rant@gmai l.com>

We hope that you find
this helpful as a member
or elected or appointed
officer of the Clan Grant

Society-USA.

IT 19 GREAT

TO BE A GT.ANT I

Chn Grant Society - USA 2OL7 Action Phn
l.Expand the number of games we have tents

at and the number of games kits for Commission-
ers.

2. lmprove our new member recruitment pro-
cess. Membership Year Games Commissioners
membership contest. Board reduced dues in 2017
to $10.00 for new members joining at Games. Es-
tablish a new membership coordinating officer. Es-
tablish a follow-up process for new members.

3. Seek sponsors for Craigellachie
4. Establish an online store of Clan Grant items

available to our members and others.
5. Continue to improve our communications to

our members, from our members and, among our
members.

6. AGM at Stone Mountain.
7. 501(c)(3) application filed with lRS.
8. Publish four Newsletters
9. Hold four Board Meetings by conference call
10. Hold 2017 officer elections
11 . Advertise in Highlander Magazine.
12. Membership calling, mailing and republish

2017 membership directory
13. Maintain Web page
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The Clan Grant Society - USA was founded in 1977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the authority of Sir Patrick Grant

of Grant (1912 - 1992). The Right Honorable Lord Strathspey, Bqronet of Nova Scotiq, 32'd Hereditary Chief of Clan

Grqnt, It continues under quthority of Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorable Lord Strathspey, Baronet of Nova

Scotia, 3 3'd Hereditqry Chief of Clan Grant.

Past Presidents: Howard Pqrsons, 1998-2002; C. Datid Grqnt, 2002-2006; Dn Christopher Pratt, 2006-2008;

Rand Allan, 2008-2013; Jeniphr Grqnt, 2013-2015.

Elected Officers
* President - William S. Grant, Ph.D.o 3916 N. PotsdamAve., PMB #3936, Sioux Falls,SD 57104

<academic dad@y ahoo.com> 7 57 -617 -1652.
* Vice President - Jeff Click,2604NE 142nd St., Vancouver, WA 98686. <jclick@msn.com>

360-635-4312.
* Secretary - Lena Grant, 3916 N. Potsdam Ave., PMB #3936, Sioux Falls, SD 57104.

<Ienagrarfl@gmail. com> 7 57 -617 -0 625
* Assistant Secretary - Judith Lyn Parsonsr4I4 Carrsbrook Drive, CharlottesviIIe,YA229jL
* Treasurer - Janette Kaiser, 1504 Washington Street, Bellingham, WA 98225.

<abbr d@gmail. com> 3 60 -325 - 5 l2l .

* Membey atLarge - Jeniphr Grantr 36206 Allen Road, S. Roy, WA 98580.
<j eniphr. grant@gmail.com> 609 -864-461 5 I

* Member at Large - Jim Grant, PO Box 248, Odessa, DE 19130-0248.
<uncle. duck@v erizon.net> 3 02-37 8 -9090.

Appointed Officers
* Member at Large - Stephen E. Grant, 1001 HurtsdaleAve., Cardiffbythe Sea, C492007.

<grarrtsna@cox.net> 7 60 -207 -23 89 .

* Assistant Secretary, Gordon Granto 4506 N. 35th Road, Arlington, VA22207 . 703-24I-7789 '

* CraigelluchieVditor,Beth Gay Freemano Mo Leannon, 688 Camp Yonah Road, Clarkesville, GA

30523. <bethscribble@aol.com> 7 06-839-6612.
* Assistant Craigellachie&ditor,William S. Grant, Ph.D.o 3916 N. PotsdamAve., PMB #3936,

Sioux Falls, SD 5 7 I 0 4 <academic dad@y aho o. com) 7 57 - 6 17 -l 6 52.
*ChaplainoRobertC.Grant, lll3MapleDrive,Griffin,GA30224.HomePhone:770-228-6837.

cell Phone : 7 7 0 -380 -45 3 7. FAX : I 7 0 -228-6403. E-mail : rgrant9 09 4@ aol.com
*AssistantTreasurer, Karen Cook, 6640ArenaRoad., Ozark,AR 77949. <I<Jc429@gmail.com>

479-667 -5045.
* Games Coordinator, George D. James IV 330-460-0628 Email: tubageorge@hotmail.com
* Genealogist - Ann Scherzingerr 2604 NE 142nd Street, Vancouver, WA 98686.

<scherul2@hotmail. com> 3 60 -63 5 - 43 12.
*Historian-JamesGrant, 104312thAve.,NW#2-C,Hicko{y,Nc28601.<standfast@charter.net)

828-322-2659.
* Membership Secretary - Rand Allan, 6102 CaIle Vera Cruz, La Jolla, CA 92037.

<rballan@san.ff.com> 85 8-454-3 846.
* Quartermaster - VACANT
* Webmaster - Jeff Click, 2604 NE l42nd St., Vancouver, WA 98686. <jeffclick@msn.com)

303-513-rr78.
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Alll€d FEmilies & $ept*
cf Clqn Grunt

Allon' Allen. Bhlet(t)' Bowie

Buie " Gilroy. illcctAllon
M{c)csihoy . M(a}cilroy

McKensn" ll(c)clfiorun
M(c)cKeroch. Prqtt " futtie

IT'' GEEAT TO BE A

GRANT!
Bet you didn't know, "lt's great to be a Grant!" was declared by the previous Lord Strathspey, Sir Patrick, at

the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980s. George and Lucille had arranged for him to come over,

f|jN 6RAhIT SSCIETY *I€M8{R5I.IIF APFTICAT1ON

I I NEWI I nE$fWAt {tuier*berrfrip *t .__.,__.:--1

FIAME

,IEd &&U[T {if farniiy rnembers}r,ip}

STRETT

O.'ITE *F BIRTH

*ETE OF SIRTH

$PT S

STATE EIP

HSME Pliftf'f E

EMP.TL

{EtI FH&NE

Jessica, Irene, Bill and Olivia at the CGS AGM

2Brl AOULY EMAIL {if {arrily membership}
TF sssg rBnfiey. t,tre send s$t our nstil$l€tters hv erncig.

[ ] ellec* trer* if you f.irarit {* r€*ewe a paper {opy of tlre newsletter {additi**al fe*s snav appl?}

OUIS {pleas* cinle}r

ItlBllClEUAL{singile woting ad*Ft} $2S 3-ye*r $4S 2-yesrs $55 3{ears 54$* trtr€ to1E;\*€€fi

tASlgX {2 vstirx$ adults, sarF}e add,re*s} $35 !-year $?* ?"years $1S$ 3-years g}SS {-}FE Mghlef g
F]ote: Memberahlp rur** frorn Jan*ary I thr*ugh Decermhrr $1,. &'le* *ru*mbers loicinE after Ji:ne 3S ,*ilt pay h6tf *f thr iisi*{*
smoLtei for th* turrent year of r*errlb*rsilip. and the f*f{ arneunt upcn .r*newai the fallowing.!ar!uai-y.

90saStstrrs;
Clen Grant C*ntre Fund; $

S*holarship F*nd:$
We alto offer subsrriptia*s thrrough tlre C{*ft Srant Saeirty at dif{aun{€{t rates ts THE i{t$*l-AftD€fr Magaeb*r $15-5*lyear {3
?eers rna$l: 5 *.-

fsml: $ Cherk # _
We need your birthdays tool The day and the

month and the year. Please send the complete birth-
day with your membership application.

CLfrw erawt.socLetg - ,.SA WLwter 2ot7

Make all checks payrble rE {l.Al* Sfr&RJT $CICl€Ty

Mci! tor Ha*d AH*rr, S102 {alle Vera erua, t-a,}slla" Lq 33$C7
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Richard Lewis Grant, College Grove, Tennes-
see, bomNovember 20, 1 93 1 in Knoxville, Illinois, was

restoredto peace and dignity on October 12,2016.
He is survived by his wife of 40 years, Kathy, and

his sisters Dorothy and Libby. He is also survived by his
brother, Dean.

His childrenareAshley, Linda Sheryl, Dave, Dick,
Barbara and Marrene along with 22 grandchildren and
29 geatgrandchildren.

Richard
served four years in
theUSAF.

Afergmduating

from the University
oflllinoisin 1961,he

spen130 years with
the Boeing Com-
pany as an aero-
space engineer.

Priortoretiring
as vice president in
1993, his proudest achievements were leading the
unranium enrichment proj ect in Oak Ridge, Tennessee;

theY-22 Osprey in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the
Intemational Space Station in Huntsville, Alabama.

In his retirement, Richard enjoyed his Scottish heri-
tage, becomingvice president ofthe Clan Grant Society
and attending Scottish Games across the United States

and Scotland.
In addition, he enjoyed restoring antique cals on

his farm inArrington, Teruressee where he was devoted
to theirrotating family ofdogs, cats andhorses.

His other great love was the cabin he and Kathy
owned on Flathead Lake in Montana. It was there that

he fell in love with the local history and often do-
nated to the sunounding schools, animal shelters and

the protection of Flathead Lake.
His common saying, "Leave the world a little

better place than you found it," lives on through
those conkibutions.

Private service will be determined. In lieu of
fl owets, please make a donation to the Mission Val-
ley Animal Shelter (http:ll
missionvalleyanimalshelter.org) or the charity ofyorn
choice.

Online, you may sign the guest book at
<www.callNFC.com>

One of our newer members passed away on
December 1 st at the age of 85 years. She hadjoined
in March ofthis year.

Her name was Ruth Ingham. She was aresi-
dent of Keizer, Oregon.
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Clan Grant Society

Quartermaster

Meet George

resrgns

Dr. Bill Grant, CGS president

wrote: "I regret to receive your res-

ignation as Quartermaster of Clan
Grant Society-USA.It is apparent
that your currentjob responsibilities
and suppoft for Kristy's Director of
Music at your Church would pre-
clude additional duties supporting
our on-line store.

Your taking the position of
Quartermaster in a time before you
had such demands on your time, and

before the multiple resignations of
much of the officers has helped
maintainand continue our Society.

Your support and loyalty is
much appreciated."

Jameso our new
CGS Games
Coordinator

My name is George James,

and I am a musician and a music
educator and the new Clan Grant
S ociety Games Coordinator.

I was a Band Director in
Texas for 10 years before moving
back to westem North Carolina.

I have been the Entertainment
ChairfortheTaste of Scotland and

CelticFestival inFrankliqNc (always

Father's Day weekend ! ) for the past

two years, andplay in a Celtic band

with my cousiq Nathan James.

Our group ts called The
Jacobites - By Name, andwe spe-

cialize ntraditional Scots and kish
music. I play guitar and sing.

I am also an avid motorcy-
clist, and ride my sportbike as of-
ten as I can. I have ridden my cur-
rentbike for over 50,000 miles in
Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
GeorgiaandAlabama.

I work at a small musical in-
strument factory that makes
Pennyrvhistles. You can find ord more

about those at www.susato.com.
CousinNathan plays Susato whistles

onouralbum!

'LUefcornefo

EmiQ qiffienst

Emi61 is'fhe newesf member of
the dfan 6ranf Sociefr4, 6orn

7cfober 27,20(6 fo oit,newesf

mem 6 ers nnrf 
1t 
*, of yt^renfs, S,

9^n ^no[ 
A*^n/^ Oi/trt^' o1

7{a r ris on lt w rg, M rg f ni a,

Thanks to CGS Membershio
Chairman, RandAllan.

THE
I{EITTTUGKY
80unBoil

"History credits
the Rev. Elijah
Craig, a Baptist
minister, with being
the first in 1789 to
make bourbon."

He was a
Scotsman.

Kentucky is the
place for bourbon
because of the
limestone which
makes the water al-
most iron-free.

"The first bour-
bon recognized by
brand outside of
Kentucky probably
was produced by
Dr. James Crow...a
Scotsma n wh o
settled near the

Craig's

He was known
by the locals as Jim
Crow.
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I wont

YOU
to hove

o wond erful
ond

Howeve?
?a?e

true love
moy be,

it is le so

Albert
Einstein

thon true
friendship.

Everybody
loves
Walkers
Shortbread!

Thanks to CGS Membership
Chairman. RandAllan,

idyouknowthatthe
historic Clan Grant
lands are home to

the Walker Shortbread Factory
makers of some of the finest com-
mercial shortbread in the world?

Located in Aberlor, just
southwest of the town of
Craigellachie, their factory cranks
out some ofthe finest shortbread
cookies, oat cakes, and other

soodies in Scotland.
The company wanted, as

part of their logo, something that

, syrnbolizedthelocallandandits

I people.

tr Theyobservedacommon
fabric pattem wom by many of
thepeople inthe region, and se-

lected the Clan Grant dress tar-
tan astheir official background
for their tins and boxes.

Every so often, their oat
cake boxes also display the Clan
Grant Hunting Tartmas its back-
ground.

On their tins, they often dis-
play pictures of the castles and
structures of Scotland, many of
them associated with the historic
lands ofClan Grant.

This Christnas, they featured,

on the top of their 2.1kg tins,
Ballindalloch Castle, home ofthe

Continued on page 12
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Visit the Honours of Scotland
Becoming a king or queen means a big lavish celebration with lots of fancy

traditions. Scottish ceremonies were no different - monarchs here wore a iewel
encrusted crown, while holding an elaborate sword and a sceptre.

Scottish, English and British monarchs. They might date back hundreds of years,

but they've been well looked after and you can still see them on display today at
Edinburgh Castle.

These are Scotland's crown jewels. (You, editor criedwhen she saw them.)
It's the collective name for a jewel encrusted crown, an elaborate sword and

a sceptre which date from the I 5s and I 6'h centuries.
They are the oldest regalia in the British Isles (the emblems of royalty). They

were first used together to crown the infant Mary Queen of Scots at Stirling Castle
in 1543. They were then also used at the coronations of James VI in 1567, Charles
I in 1633 and, forthe lasttime, Charles II in 1651.

They were hidden in the mid-l7th century to keep them safe from Oliver
Cromwell. Firstly they were hidden at Dunnottar Castle in Aberdeenshire, then
were smuggled out during a siege and buried a few miles away in Kinneff parish

church for nine years - until the monarchy was restored in 1660.

They were then used at sittings of the first Scottish Parliament to represent

the monarch.
After the Treaty of Union in 1707,

they weren't needed so, just like in a

fair5ttale, they were locked away in a chest
in Edinburgh Castle and forgotten about
for over 100 years.

It wasn't until 1818 when pressure

from Sir Walter Scott brought about a
search for them in the castle that they were
found behind a bricked up doorway.

They were hidden again during the
Second World War for fear of aNazi inva-
sion.

In total, they've been hidden away

three timeS.

H:[:H#Tl"::liil3n:]"i,"#TJ[:f#iii"'.lilf *.crowning",c&]rnsg{mg-#

Walker Shortbread,
continuedfrom page l1

McPherson-Grants since the
1 500s.

Also displayed on the tin is
Craigellachie Bridge near the
townofCraigellachie.

The tins are currently being
sold at Costco stores around the
nation. Get yours before they are

gone.

47% of the
Cairngorms Nq-
tionol Pork is con-
sidered Wild Lond
ond 49% of the
Pork is of fnterno-
tionol fmportonce
f or Noture (ie
profeded by Eu-
roPeon Low).

The high plo-
teou is more like
the Arctic thon
Scotlond ond snow
con lost oll year,
os illustroted by
'Corrie on
Sneochdo' , Fhe
Gaelic for Corrie
of the snow.
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L*", AFew Tips forYourIE#;-
cairnso,*F TriP to Scotland

l.r r{Arr*FrAr rflfit{ James Grant, historian, Clan Grant Society - USA
The Notionol Pork

is home to 25% of the
UK's threatened bird,
onimol ond planf species.

The Cqirngonms is
thebest ploce in the UK
f or the Scotfish Cross-
bill, the only bird unigue
to Britoin. Golden Eagle,
Osprey, Dotterell, Co-
per caillie, and Crest ed
Tit ore just o f ew of the
bird species olso found
here.

The Notionol Pork
is home to o wide vori-
ety of animols - includ-
in9 pine marten, red
sgui rrels, badgers,wi ld-
cqts, woter vole,ond ot-
ters.

Theriversarehome
to o rising populotion of
the g lobol ly endangered
freshwoter pearl mus-
sel, os well os solmon,
trout, ond rore lom-

PreYs.

sta n df a st@c h a rte r. n et

' Doyourhomeworkbeforeyougo! Planyoriritinerary. Know
where you want to go and what you want to see. Don't wait until you get
there and say, "Well, honey, what shall we do today?" Tryto organize as

many activities as possible. Remember, you can rest when you get home.
And, whatever you do, don't sit around your hotel room or the lobby or
bar ofyour hotel and expect to learn much about Scotland. Ifyou are
going to the highlands, Ordnance Survey maps and GoogleEarth are
great for planning your day-excursions. You can purchase the maps at
www. ordnanc e s urv qt. c o. uk

' Take plenty of money. Plan to spend 25-50% more on accom-
modations, meals, ticket prices, and car rentals than you would in the
USA - even with the Brexit adjustment. The price ofpetrol (gasoline) is
even more expensive. But remember this! Aweek after you are back in
the United States, you will have forgotten about all the money you spent

and just remember the wonderful times and interesting experiences you
had!

' Self-catering is a great way to economize on hotel bills, food and
drink. If you are going to explore Grant country you can book a self-
catering accommodation for a week in a central location and make day-
trips to see what you want to see. For example, ifyou stay near Grantown,
youwill be able to tour Strathspey, visit Glenurquhart, Glenmoriston,
Inverness, Culloden, Moray, Glenlivet, Cullen, Forres, Elgin and
Monymusk on one-day excursions.

' Ifyou go to Edinburgh, don't miss the National Portrait Gallery
the National Gallery of Scotland, Edinburgh Castle, and the National
Museum of Scotland. If you are a Presblterian, be sure to go to St.

Giles kirk onthe Royal Mile. In Glasgow, be sure to visit the Kelvingrove
Museum and Gallery. (The Kelvingrove has an organ recital at 1:00
each day.)

' In Edinburgh and Glasgow taxis are expensive, but they will save

you a lot oftime and take you right where you want to go. Ifyou enjoy
walking, be sure to take comfortable shoes.

' If you want to meet someone or visit a private property, it is very
important that you make an appointment. Always ask permission and
phone ahead! Don't just show up and expect them to roll out the red
carpet. Ifyou make an appointment to meet someone, be on time and
dress appropriately. Generally speaking, the Scottish people are a little

Continued on page 19
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Hidden Geneologicol Resources:

Stote & Locol Census es

records are the most popular chinery tools, etc.

research tool used by most genealo
gists. Most genealogists concentrate

their searches on federal or national censuses

taken in the United States or foreign countries
such as Canada, Ireland, England, and throughout
Europe. Federal censuses

in the United States have
been taken every ten years

since 1790.
Many people fail to

initially realize the poten-
tial value ofusing censuses

taken by state and local au-

thorities. Several states in
America took their own
censuses throughout the
1800s and continue this
practice today. While some

were only statistical in na-
ture, many also contained questions requiringper-
sonal information from each resident. Many of
these censuses were taken at the halfivay mark
between the federal censuses. State censuses can

be useful for tracking people who moved fre-
quently. Sometimes the information found in-
cluded questions that are not found in federal
censuses.

TheNewYork state censuses from 1855 to
1875 asked for each individual's county ofbirth,
if born in New York. The 1865 census included
multiple questions pertaining to military service.
Many state censuses also included questions per-

taining to personal possessions and the value and

use of property such as real estate, catlle, ma-

L. MulCahy, MLS, Reference Librarian,
Ft. Myers; FL Regional Library

Many local jurisdictions such as towns,
villages, townships, counti es, provinces, and

school districts took their own version of cen-

suses. Many questions were worded based on
the social, economic, or educational makeup

of the area. Some good
sources for locating addi-
tional information on this
topic include the following:

Ancestry.com - Wiki *
State and Local Censuses

http: ll
www. ancestry. com/wiki/
index.php ?title: State_and

Local_C ensuses Genealo gy Re-

search Guides - State Census
Records

http ll
www.researchsuides.net/cen-

sus/state.htm
United States Bureau ofthe Census - State

Censuses https ://www.census. gov/history/
www/ g ene al o glr/other:r e s ource s/
state_censuses.html

Kemp, Thomas Jay.

American Census
Handbook. Wilmington,
DE: Scholarly Re-
sources. c2001.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Li-
brarian I Ft. Myers Regional Lhrary,2450 First
Street, Ft. Myers, FL 3 3 90 1 .

bmulcah)'@leegov.com or Voice 239-533-
4626 | F ax 239-485 - I 1 60. Visit leelibrary.net

Bryan
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CairnHorms cr,, t*&,Tt€'H&L fAtH

The Coirngorms is
port of thot interno-
tionol fomily ond is
thelargest in the UK,
at 4528 sq km. ft is
twice the size of the
Loke District No-
tionof Pork andbigger
thon the whole of
Luxembourg.

ff you wont to
f ind out nore obout
the Cairngorms No-
tionol Pork, we have
o series of
factsheets below to
help you f ind out
more.

A view of Loch

Joon of Arc's ring hos finolly gone
home to Fronce ofter 600 yeors!

On the Black Isle, A ring that belonged to medieval heroine
Joan of Arc has been returned to France after 600 years in the
UK. The ringwas bought by the Puy du Fou foundation, which
runs a historical theme park, for nearly f,300r000 (€3860000), and
was handed overto French representatives in London on Friday
evening.

It was not an easy thing to accomplish: Introduction: If the old
adage thatpossession is nine tenths ofthe law is indeed correct, then
Mr. Philippe de Villiers, founder ofthe Puy du Fou historical theme park
near Nantes, has clearly won his case for a small silver-gilt ring taken
from Joan ofArc by the English Cardinal Henry Beaufort during her
1430-3 | imprisonment. The Cardinal was present, and instrumental, in
the trial and execution ofthe Maid of Orleans in 143 1 , and the ring has

remained inprivate hands inEngland since thattime.
The British govemment claimed that the ring is an object ofEnglish

national patrimony and thus is subj ect to an export license in which an

English buyer will have the option to block the transfer of the ring to
anothercountry.

A 20 | 5 law states that arry obj ect worth more than f 1 5 0, 0 0 0 re-
quires an export permit. This tlpe of art-related law case is not unusual;
they appear in the media quite regularly.

What makes this case special is the importance of the historical
figrne whose possession ofthe ring is in question.

Visually, the object in question is quite modest. It is a simple silver-
gilt ring (now silver) without any stones. The only embellishment are

some niello filled lozenges and triangles appearing to be three crosses

and, onthe two rectangular fields ofthe bezel the abbreviations'.IHS"
and "MAR", standing forthe names Jesus and Maria. There is some
wear to the ring. It resides in a simple wooden casket surmounted by a
wooden cross and lined with red velvet that may have been made spe-

cifi cally to hold the ring.

Avon the
Cairngorms Notional
Por.k in AuguslGlen
Avon

The Csirngorms
hos four of the five
highest mountoins in
the UK- Ben Mocdui
(1309m), Broerioch
(1296m), Coirn Toul
(l29tm), Cairn Gorm
(1244n)

f.F,
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A Taste ofscotland

Fcstival
Downtown Franklin, NC

June 15-{ 8, 2017

829-524-9009
*'ll)ftiln Unu ane in tot1tlx, ai6it tfrp Scntrrrh fanlqru Jltfunewn{
--*:F -;l;tr--l -b---:::\"-*;:ik"--;-F-*;'1"%.;:r1""--**;$-"-*Ihs"--*1"3':::

gfte gdcndt a(ffi& Scn#iah gqntsrra ,/lfurceum fuutile rgnuto

* Clan Dinner
. Ceilldh (Scottish Panty)
" Heavy Athletics
* Braveheart 5-K R.u,ln
* C[an Farade
* Vendors gailone
* $eottisl'r $ennlnars
* KInkln' o'the T'artan

Ctan Grant, the Honared Qlan farZCIl6

For complete inforn'lation on all evsnts, oontact
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A new

Gallery

hos been

created

ot the

Clon 6ront

website.

ft is entitled:

Portlond

Highlond

6omes

2016
Wqnder

on over

qnd toke

o look.

Cheers,

The Clon

Grant

Society

. UsA

Website

ACTOR TOM,IAY
FLANA64N

TATTIhNWEEK

TO BE 6RAND MAR5HAL OF
19TH ANNUAL NEW YORK
TARTAN DAY PARADE

APRIL 8,2017
New York, Nt January 20h'2017

Today, the National Tartan Day New York Committee President, Kyle
Dawson, announced that acclaimed actor Tommy Flanagan, bom and
raised in Glasgow, Scotland, will be the Grand Marshal ofthe lgthAn-
nual New York Tartan D ay P arade,which will take place on S aturday
April Sth.

"It is an honor to celebrate my culture," said Mr. Flanagan about his

appointment to Grand Marshal. ool have great pride in my heritage. Al-
though I now live in Malibu, I visit Scotland regularly with my family. I'11

have my daughter flying her flag forever."
The parade steps offat 2:00 PM and marches up SixthAvenue

from 44thStreetto 55tr'Street. Bands, Pipers, Dancers and Clans from
Scotland and throughout the United States and Canadaare joining the
Parade, along with dozens of Scottish and West Highland Terriers.

The 19ft Annual New York TartanDay Parade will take place on
SaturdayApilSlfr'2017

Flanagan stars inthe upcomingmovre Guardians of the Galaxy,
Volume Z scheduled for releas e rnMay 2017 .

His acting career spans 25 years, fuom Braveheart, Gladiator,
andAlienvs Predator, to seven seasons on FXNetwork's drama, Sons

ofAnarchy, one ofthe network's highest-rated shows, where he plays
fan-favorite 'Chibs,' a loyal member of a motorcycle gang.

The Parade is organized by The National TartanDay New York
Committee, a 50 1 (c)(3) not-for-profit registered charity.

TheNTDNYC is comprised of the St. Andrew's Society ofthe
State ofNewYork, the NewYork Caledonian Club, theAmerican-Scot-
tish Foundation and Clan Campbell.

The NewYork Tirtan Day Parade began 19 years ago with ahandful
of Scots and Scottish-Americans walking down a sidewalk, and now
includes thousands marching through the heart of Manhattan.

It is the culminating event ofTartan Week, the annual Scottish fes-

tival that has grown up aroundApril 6, Tartan Day, the national holiday to
recognize the confributions of Scots and Scottish-Americanto the United
States.

Celebrations will run from April 2"d to 9th, and include a diverse

Continued on page 19
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Morefolks at the CGS AGM at Stone Mountain - this photo is
of the Richard Cornwellfamily.

cairilsorli"v ltlfr,Tl$H.*L fl{f F

The Coirngorms
are well known os o
geologist's porodise
"6ranite defines the
londscope" Rochel
Wignoll, geologist

The Cqirngorms
Notional Pqrk, neer
6rontown-on-Spey,
hos the lorgest areaof
nqtive woodlqnd in
Britoin which includes
Coledonion Pine, Juni-
per, Birch, Rowon, As-
pen, Alder qnd Willow.

There are lhree
mighfy rivers in the
Park- theDee,the Don
ond the Spey.

The Pork is ownad
by lots of people ie
75% privote ,15%
chorities ond tO%
public bodies qnd
oround 18,000 people
live ond work here.
90% of British people
think Notionol Porks
ore importont ploces.
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Hello Beth,
Good to heor from

you. f om currently in US
ond plon to be bock in
Conodo by end of Feb-
ruory.

f wqs so pleosed to
sqy my book, Cuthberf
Granf,,fr.-Atl4etis
Wsionarywqs#tot Amq-

zonfor 3 weeks. *
ft wos omozing to

me. A journey of self
discovery ond leorning
my fomily heritage.

f om olso pleosed to
be on Ambossodor for
H istory Preservotion ond
World Peoce.

f om olso proud to
bethe Sept Stewort for
Siol Cudbright
Cuthbert Grant Sept.

I will send you link
on my bio.

Pleasesend me o link
to qrticle.

Aye, Sandra
(Alexondrio) Horyski
Ambossodor for His-

tory Preservqtion qnd

World Peace

Tommy Flanagan,
continuedfrom page 17

Tommy Flanagan, Grand
Marshall of the 2017 New Y ork
Tartan Day Parade.

range of events throughoutNew
York City, from concerts, business

seminars, a Pre-Parade Ceilidh,
and much more. For fi.rther infor-
mation regarding the NewYork
Tiartan Day Parade Events Calen-
dar, go to nyctartanweek.org For
further information regarding the
New York Tartan Day Parade:
Email : info@nyctartanweek.org

* Order from
lamazon.com>

Cuthbert Grant Jr -
A Metis Wsionary

by Alexandria Horyski
and Timothy Mark

Kindle Edition
$ 9.99

Aut o - de I iv ere d w ire I e s s ly
Paperback

$ 25.00 Prime

James Grant,
continuedfrom page 13

more reticent and reserved than
Americans, butthey are genuinely
helpful and courteous.

' Take pre-printed address
labels for your post cards. Ifyou
are going to need cash, make sure
you know when the bank holidays
are. Tiavel as lightly as possible. Be
sure to take a sweater or lightjacket

- even in the summertime. If you
rent a car, stop by a grocery store
and buy bread, cheese, ham, fruit,
biscuits (crackers), and soft drinks
for lunch. (We always carry plastic
utensils andajar ofpeanut butter
whenwetravel.)

' Ifyou rent a car, be sure to
get one with an automatic transmis-
sion! Shifting gears withthe left hand

is not only an adventure, but prob-
ably dangerous. And remember!
DRIVE ON THE LEFT.HAND
SIDE OF THE ROAD, and when
you come to an intersection, LOOK
TO THE RIGHT FIRST! If you
miss your tum in a roundabout, just
be patient, you can always make it
the nexttime around.
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The Clon Grant Society AOM
of Stone Mountqin, GA *o+itish 6omes, October 2016

On the top right side, with red hair and sunglasses are Tracy and
Derek Grant. Bottom right with blue shirt and Grant sasllgre Price qnd Emily Laird.

On the bottom left are Gordon Grant with .11 Marrnll and Joe.
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Clan Grant Society AGM Stone Mountain 2016
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Clon Grant Society - USA
Games Commissioners

Games

Taste of
Scotland and

Celtic
Festival, Ne

Phone Number Email

James F, Grant 302"378-9090 Uncle,duck@verizon. net Fair Hill
Lysle E. Grant 503-330"9155

8L4-57L-7570 willkenyon@aol.com Ligonier,PA
Fred W. Wood fred @ bmc-controls.com Greenville,

Charleston,
SC

R, Steve Grant MD,DE,VA sdengrant@msn,eom Southern
MD, Fair Hill

Gary M. Grant ga rym_grant@ya hoo.com

rballan@san,rr.com

Dr, Bill Grant 757-6L7-L652 academ icdad @ya hoo.com Va Scottish
Games,

catjam es@morrisbb. netRobert James 828-524-8008
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Castle Grart, Grantown on Spey
Painted by Adrian O'Donnell
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Castle Grant stands a mile north of Grantown-on-Spey and was the former seat of the Clan Grant chiefs of Strathspey in
Highlands, Scotland. [1] It was originally named Freuchie Castle but was renamed Grant in 1694.

15th - l6th centuries: The castle is aZ-plan tower house that dates from the fifteenth century.[l] The lands had been held
by the Clan Comyn but passed to the Grants in the fifteenth century and it became their main stronghold.

The castle was originally named Freuchie Castle and James Grant of Freuchie supported James V of Scotland.
1 7th - 18th centuries: Although the Grants were Protestants they joined James Graham, I st Marquess of Montrose during

the Scottish Civil War in the I 640s. [1] The name of the castle changed from Freuchie Castle to Castle Grant in I 694 when the lands
were made into the regality of Grant.

Ludovick Grant, the eighth laird supported the Hanoverians against the Stewarts and fought against the Jacobites in both the
JacobiterisingoflTl5andtheJacobiterisingoflT45. HoweverCastleGrantwasoccupiedbytheJacobites.

ln 1787 Robert Burns visited Castle Grant.
Modern history: It later became derelict, but was restored in the 1990s. The property was purchased for f720,000 by

businessman Craig Why.te in 2006.

Castle Grant was seized by the Bank of Scotland alter Whyte, who had led Rangers F.C. into its administration and
liquidation in2012, refused to make mortgage payments. It was sold to foreign buyers in September 2014.

Castle Grant is allegedly haunted by the ghost ofLady Barbara Grant, daughter ofa sixteenth century laird.
Her apparition is said to be sad rather than terrifring. She is said to have died of a broken heart after being imprisoned in a

dark closet for falling in love with the wrong man.
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